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A Guide To Her Favorite Holiday

Recipes, Simple Cooking Tips &

Nourishing Ingredients For A

Deliciously Healthy Holiday 

Feast For All.
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When planning your holiday menus, spend
some time to really plan out how much
food you are making for the amount of
guests you are expecting. Try your best to
make less, not more this season because
throwing food in the garbage is not a good
feeling. Have a plan also for what you are
going to do with leftovers - for example let
your guests know that you will be packing
up what's left to share with them or have
containers ready and room in your freezer
for easy storage afterward.

Wasted food contributes to 11% of global
greenhouse gases so just be mindful of
past holiday feasts and how much you
made then and how much was left over
and wasted. Make a commitment to do
better this year and onward.  READ
MORE HERE about the enormous
negative impact wasted food has on the
environment.
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A delicious meal comes down to fresh
ingredients and quality pantry essentials.
Canned goods should be in BPA free cans
and when you read the ingredients, they
should contain no synthetics. Whipped
cream is much easier on the tummy if
made from scratch because the packaged
stuff has icky oils and additives. Cook
with good organic oils like olive, sesame,
avocado and grapeseed and leave the
palm-based vegetable oil and canola oil on
the supermarket shelf.Use quality butter or
really delicious vegan butter (see my
recommendation for that one below) and
get more greens and veggies on the plate to
help with digestion. And last but not least,
get excited about spices and herbs so you
don't hurt your tummy with all this food.
See below for how to include them in your
menu. XO
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 Be mindful when buying fresh foods in bulk, Do you
really need that 10 lb. bag of carrots or Jumbo bag of
brusell sprouts? And what about that 3 lb. bag of
marshmallows? Shop according to what you need for
how many people. 
Use Your Freezer for leftover raw vegetables, stocks and
even side dishes in individual portions so nothing goes
bad in the fridge. You can also freeze pie, bread and
grated cheese, There is never a reason to waste this
deliciousness when your freezer will keep it safe for a
rainy day.
Use up all of the fresh herbs you bought. Maybe they
were for one recipe but you can still use them tossed in
the stuffing, mashed potatoes, stock, grains and
vinaigrettes. Hang sage upside down on a cabinet knob to
dry, crumble and store in pantry.
Go through your entire pantry, fridge and freezer before
making your shopping list and create dishes with what
you have. And don't forget those few heads of lettuce,
celery, bag of apples, bouillon cubes, shallots and
potatoes... Now is the time to use them up.

So May Options
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Use your carrot tops, stems and even onion skins. Carrot
tops chopped up are great tossed with your other herbs in
grains and most side dishes and stocks. They can also be
used to make pesto. Onion and garlic skins contain powerful
digestive enzymes so add them to that turkey stock or soup
and remove when finished and chop those stems from the
herbs and greens and let sauté with your onions et al.
Keep your menu simple and fresh and avoid including too
many elaborate unfamiliar recipes. They call for a lot of
ingredients that you have to buy and may not use again.
Keep it simple, classic and maybe choose one or two max
new recipes that require less, not more. 
 Try a pot luck Thanksgiving - With everyone bringing one
dish you can focus on the main course. This will save you
time, money and a garbage full of wasted food.
Avoid disposable flatware - especially plastic. If you need
extra plates, bowls, platters, etc... simply ask someone to
bring them.

 

Check Out Love Food Hate Waste, Too Good To Go &
Going Zero Waste and my Farmer's Market Groupie
blog post for more amazing tips on how to have a waste
free holiday season. XO
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Fennel
try this recipe
try this recipe

Ginger
try this recipe
try this recipe

Cumin
try this recipe

Coriander/Cilantro
try this recipe

Cinnamon
try this recipe
try this recipe

Turmeric
try this recipe
try this recipe

Mint
try this recipe
try this recipe

Add These Happy Tummy
Ingredients To Your Holiday Menu
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https://www.jean-georges.com/recipes/winter/chewy-gingerbread-cookies
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https://cooking.nytimes.com/recipes/1018988-cilantro-and-mint-salad?action=click&module=Global+Search+Recipe+Card&pgType=search&rank=10
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HAPPY TUMMY COCKTAIL 
Adding spices like ginger clove,

cinnamon, star anise and clove to a
warm cocktail can make  for a happy

tummy.  Try This Recipe
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Food combining is key and while there are lots of breads
and potatoes at the holiday table, loading up on a lot of
fresh greens and herbs is ideal for eating with meat as their
enzymes help break it down. Maybe save the carbs for a
smaller second helping a little later. 

Do not combine animal proteins - i.e. a litle turkey with a
little of that steak or ham. This will do a number on your
stomach.  Pick one or have very small portions of others
with some time in between.

Nibble on some fennel seeds or a little fresh ginger after
your meal.

Eat slowly, chewing your food well to secrete necessary
enzymes your body needs to break down the meat.

Meat takes 2-4 days to digest and leaves behind ammonia
which is flushed in the form of urea by the kidneys. Drink
plenty of warm water / warm ginger tea during and after
your meal to digest meat faster.

The Mindful Omnivore - How to
eat your meat without bloating and
tummy upset. 
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BUTTER  - You will not believe how AMAZING Miyokonos
Vegan Butter is. It tastes, melts and smells like the real thing
but is coconut oil based BUT does not taste like coconut. If
your budget allows, USE this in your mash and other dishes.
And of course Ghee, which is perfect for anyone lactose
intolerant because all the whey and other dairy particles are
removed. I love this brand.
WHIPPED CREAM - Either make it fresh using organic heavy
cream or make it Vegan. Here is a great recipe using coconut
cream
PIE CRUSTS - Wholly Wholesome frozen pie crusts are my
forever favorite frozen pie crusts when I don't want to make
one from scratch. You will get so many compliments so get
ready! Use for savory or sweet pies and they have a gluten-free
option as well. Also, their palm oil shortening is Palm Done
Right Certified Sustainable palm oil! AMAZING. No canola
or soy oil and no added synthetic additives.
SUGAR - Try Wholesome brand sugar for ethically harvested
and fair-trade sugar. They have everything you need for this
holiday season. 

 
 
 

THE BASICS  
Deliciously Healthy Options
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SHORTENING  - Nutiva makes an AMAZING Palm Done
Right Certified shortening that you can use instead of the icky
stuff. Take a look Here. 
VANILLA EXTRACT comes with a lot of conflict and
corruption so make sure you are buying a Fair Trade and
Ethically Harvested product. SHOP HERE
SWAP COW'S MILK CHEESE which is very hard for human
tummy to digest for sheep or goat milk cheese instead.
FLOUR /GRAINS should always be organic. No wiggle room
here considering grains are one of the most heavily sprayed
crops on the market. 
MAPLE SYRUP is expensive when you are buying the good
stuff (which you want because the other is junky high fructose
corn syrup) but it's much more affordable at Trader Joe's. If
you don't have a Trader Joe's near you keep an eye out for
sales and coupons this season so you can save and enjoy this
nutritious and  delicious natural sugar,
SPICES should always be organic because otherwise they are
irradiated. Try Mountain Rose Herbs, Thrive Market Starwest
Botanicals to get smaller quantities at great prices. 

 
 
 

THE BASICS  
Deliciously Healthy Options
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A FEW 
BEAUTIFYING 

SKIN FOODS

APPLES - Vitamin C, Potassium and Omegas 3 and 6. Super
hydrating, great for energy and heart and brain health too.  

SIMPLE APPLE RECIPES
AND THIS ONE FROM JEAN-GEORGES

SWEET POTATOES - Loaded in hyaluronic acid, calcium,
potassium , Vitamin B6, A and Fiber, Simply roast and top
with some braised garlic-y greens! EASY BREEZY
CRANBERRIES - Maintains GI health and high in
Manganese, Vitamin C & E Omegas 3& 6 and Potassium. A
most wonderful skin food. Mash and make a face mask too.

TRY THIS RECIPE 

WALNUTS - Hello Vitamin E, Manganese, Magnesium and
Vitamin B6. Healthy nervous system, healthy heart and anti-
cancer fighting nutrients. Now that's beautiful

SOME FUN WALNUT RECIPES

FRESH HERBS & SPICES - Herbs and spices are loaded with
minerals, antioxidants and fiber. They are hydrating,
protective, anti-inflammatory and support the GI. Use often in
your everyday cooking. Super budget friendly nutrition too!

STORING HERBS FOR NO WASTE
www.eliqueorganics.com
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Canned Essentials
There is absolutely nothing wrong with canned essentials if
the cans are BPA free and the ingredients are exactly what
they are supposed to be with nothing else except maybe
sugar in the case of cranberry sauce. Take a look at these
canned essentials that are clean, affordable and organic. 

CANNED PUMPKIN  
try this

 
CANNED CRANBERRY SAUCE

try this
 

CANNED CORN
try this

 
CANNED COCONUT MILK

try this

And heads up, if you use white vinegar in your baking,
remember it comes from corn and ALWAYS has to be
organic. O Organics white vinegar is a great deal.
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I hope my holiday tips and favorite recipes
inspire you to create delicious dishes that make
the belly and the spirit feel good. Delicious food
is all about the choices we make and keeping
fresh flavors intact with little manipulation. Let
these quality foods speak for themselves. And of
course, don't waste. Use that freezer and share
food with neighbors who may be on their own
this season. Throwing food in the garbage at a
time when so many don't have it disconnects you
from those that need your consideration. Happy
Holidays. Enjoy! XO Elisha
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